Development of Spray-Freeze-Dried Powders for Inhalation with High Inhalation Performance and Antihygroscopic Property.
Spray-freeze-drying (SFD) is a unique powderization technique to produce highly porous dry powders with a low density. The characteristic morphology can markedly contribute to the superior inhalation performances of SFD powders. Due to the increased specific surface area of the powders, however, moisture adsorption may readily occur, subsequently leading to losses of their inhalation potentials. In this study, hydrophobic amino acids were newly applied as pharmaceutical excipients to obtain SFD powders with both a favorable inhalation performance and antihygroscopic property. SFD powders composed of several hydrophobic amino acids were prepared. The morphology, particle size distribution, and crystallinity of the prepared powders were evaluated by scanning electron micrography, laser diffraction, and X-ray powder diffraction, respectively. The inhalation characteristics of the SFD powders were examined using a twin-stage liquid impinger equipped with an inspiratory pattern simulator and devices. To investigate their antihygroscopicity, moreover, the SFD powders were stored under a humidified condition to assess the morphology, crystallinity, and inhalation performance as described above. It was demonstrated that a SFD powder composed of L-leucine, L-isoleucine, or L-phenylalanine showed a superior inhalation performance, which was sufficiently maintained after storage under the humidified condition, strongly indicating their antihygroscopicity. These results indicated that the hygroscopicity of SFD powders can be effectively improved by the application of hydrophobic amino acids as excipients.